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Cow Castle Killed'.

Ottawa City Council voted on August 7to demolish the
Aberdeen Pavilion and upheld anearlier vote to do away with
the Horticulture Building .

Despite staff recommendations to postpone decisions on
the buildings, as well as on the $22,5 million trade show
complex, Council voted 10-6 to dismember the city's
architectural and cultural heritage . The complex was also
voted down.

Afinaldecisioncould come in September, after the issues
have gone before Ottawa's heritage advisory and planning
committees, neither of which can stop demolition.

Heritage Ottawa acting president Fern Graham, who
spoke ofa national campaign to save the Castle, warned that
Council didn't know what kind of fight it would face.

Lansdowne Madness
by Rhys Phillips

In recent years, the major threat to our built heritage has
come not from the private sector but from public institutions
charged with protecting our past.

Not only is there the threat that priceless buildings will be
lost - like the Rockcliffe,hangars, but the battles tie up
enormous heritage resources, whether the struggle is wonor
lost .

Certainly the current move, by the laughingly-named
Culture and Recreation Branch of the City of Ottawa, to
destroy Francis Sullivan's 1914 Horticulture Building is the
most jarring attempt at cultural vandalism by a public body
since the National Capital Commission's successful move to
demolish the hangars.

The Horticulture Building is more than a potentially
attractive heritage building . Sullivan produced, between
1911 and 1915, Canada's first truly modem architecture .

Largely self-taught, the architect was a brash, brawling
eccentric whojoined with FrankLloyd Wright to design the
Pembroke Library (1911) .

	

cont'd on page two

LANDMARK DESIGNATION
by Hagit Hadaya

The former Bank Street Caf¬ may soon be designated a
heritage structure by the City of Ottawa .

The former Bank of Montreal, at 294 Bank St ., was built
in 1908-09 and stands as the last example of a series of
secondary bankbranches dating from the turn ofthe century's
commercial and residential expansion of Centretown .

After serving as a Bank of Montreal branch until 1973,
294 Bank was left vacant until 1978, when it was converted
into the caf6 that closed on April 27 of this year.

TheBeauxArtslimestoneandbrickstructurewasdesigned
by prominent architects Keefer and Weeks. Significant
architectural elements include an elaborate entablature and
modified Roman Doric columns framing the door, three
windows, and a rounded comer entranceway . The Toronto
Dominion bank atthe comerof Sparks St. and Bankis the only
other bank in Ottawa to feature a comer entrance . The latter,
however, was designed as an office building.

cont'd on page two

Beaux Arts Beauty



HULLS MAISONS ALLUMETTES
by Eric J. Calven

Across the river from Ottawa, behind
the facade of high-rise office buildings and
just beyond the late-night beat of clubs and
dance bars, is the community of file de
Hull . The heart of what was perhaps
Quebec's original frontier town, it is
bordered to the south by the Ottawa River
and ringed by Brewer's Creek.

Like most city centres, file de Hull
features impressive architectural
testimonials to the past, such astheMaisons
CarriereandAubryand 1'egliseSaintJames .
But the area's most telling structures are
neitherarchitecturaliy importan4norpretty.

Afew blocks from_the Promenade dW _.prfsident4the condte de promotion de .
Portage and in the grid of side streets stand

	

!'ioenule hulloise, andan active proponent
rows of narrow two-story houses that are

	

of the cultural and architectural history of
almostmonotonousintheir similaritytoone

	

Hull. He is committedtothepreservationof
another. These steep-roofed, unadorned

	

-

	

"
buildings are the maisons allumettes, the
matchstick houses of early Hull's working
class.

During the second half of the 19th
Century, Hull's booming lumber yards and
pulp mills attracted an influx of workers,
and their families, from across Canadaand
abroad At the time, mostof the real estate
in and around file de Hull wasownedby a

	

Although theyarenotglorious examples
handful of its wealthier families .

	

To

	

ofarchitecturalartand have not housedany
accomodate new arrivals, the land was

	

prominent individuals, the maisons
divided intosmall lotsand rented toworkers

	

allumettes, points out Mr . Ouimer, remind
on five-year leases .

	

usof what should not be forgotten.

The style built by the workers was
influenced as much by the lots' meagre
dimensions(33 ft by 90 ft.) and theavailable
materials (usually scrap wood bought or
"collected" from nearby lumber yards) as
by the builders' modest wages and the
insecurity oftherentalarrangement. (Itwas
notuncommon for workers to be evicted at
theend oftheirleases ifaslowdown reduced
the demand for labour.)

The leasing practice wasn't abolished
until 1926, with the maisons allumettes
standing as a humble reminder of when
workers' land ownership rights were few.

RaymondOuimet, a Hull alderman, is

"We "should " use -history to prevent
mistakes in the future. These houses show
the way the land was used to take profits
from the poor workers. There's a lesson to
learn from that... Allow the maisons
allumtettes to vanish and we allow part of
thehistoryofthecommonperson,'Monsieur
et madame Tout le Monde,' to vanish."
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Cont'd Madness
The Horticulture Building remains

Sullivan's most important commission in
the Ottawa area. Others include the fine
house at 166B Huron St., the Japanese-
influenced Ste.ClairedeGoulbou meChurch
at Dwyer Hill, thePowers House at Bay St
and James St, and the two remarkably
modem houses at 99 Acacia Ave. and 8
McLeod St.

Original and restoration drawings of
the Horticulture Building show a unique,
beautiful composition. Characteristically
powerfuleavesshelteramarvellously-varied',
screen facade that allows the building to',
open up to its forecourt. Thehigher centre'
pavilion provides a counter thrust to the
horizontal-effect of the eaves.

Sullivan interpreted and adapted the
Prairie School ofarchitecture to the history
andgeographyofourarea. Strongverticality,
so important to Ontario's Gothic tradition,
struggles through in most of his work. Not
only did Sullivan sow the seeds ofmodem
architecture, he attempted to establish a
regional design expression.

But there is yet another reason for
preserving the Horticulture Building . While
the Aberdeen Pavilion used radical
technology cloaked in a thin icing of
traditional detail, the former was a radical
design expression realized with traditional
load-bearing masonry technology .

Thejuxtaspositionofthetwostmctures
is an architectural marvel. Ifthere is a hint
ofsavvy in CommissionerGamble's office,
LansdownePark could end up with a truly
world-class exhibition complex.

Bank St. Cafe
Some of the original interior features

designed by Maclean and MacPhayden of
Ottawasurvive, such as woodenbeamswith
ornate mouldings and brackets, moulded
rosettes, and centrepieces that articulate the
ceiling. The tellers' wickets, which served
as the restaurant's bar, as well as the carved
mantelpiece surrounding the fireplace, are
fine examples of period woodwork.

Thefuture of294 Bank, which isowned
by Hartman Foodliner, is up in the air.
Because the interior is not included in the
proposedheritage designation, uhecompany
has the right to gut the interior and expand
its IGA store into it

Proposals must be sympathetic to the
structure's exterior and should not destroy
the beautiful interior that helps give 294
Bank its unique heritage character.



A Unique Stock of
Antique House Parts
" Brackets to Banisters
" Chandeliers to Columns
" noors
" Maniles
" Iron Gates
" Stained & leaded Glass
" Stained Glass Repair
" Manufacturing
" Full Restoration Seivire
" Grant Report
" Appraisal

WE BUY AIYrIQUESI
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ARCHITECTURAL

ANTIQUE CO.
(613) 738-9243
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OLD POLICE BUILDING
by Mark Glassford

The formerOttawa PoliceHeadquartersbuildingon Waller SL,
threatened by demolition last year,is to be purchased from the City
of Ottawa by developer and architect Robin H. Fyfe. He plans to
renovate the building and rent it out as office space.

A women's shelter from the mid-eighties until 1990, when it
was closed for structural reasons, the building served as police
headquarters from its completion in 1957 until 1983 .

The Police Building isone ofthereknownedPeterDickenson's
earlyefforts. TheBritish-trained architectwasworking forToronto's
Page and Steele who,along with John C. Parkin, were designing the
first modern buildings in Ontario .

Dickenson's design, which won a national competition, was
representative of theoptimistic post-wareraduring which architects
explored new technologies and materials and brash entrepreneurs
financed their creations .

Dickenson'prrovided a simple, box-like form to accomcdate the
many,functions required of the Police Building, which included
underground parking, a shooting range, offices, two courtrooms,
detention cells, and a gymnasium .

With characteristic flair, he drew a delicate, sweeping canopy
to mark the entrance and create symmetry on the main facade .
Above, a curved, recessed balcony, set intoan intricate lacework of
steel sash glazing and spandrel panels, graced the third floor
courtrooms.

The building's other limestone faces set up a visual hierarchy
with glazing that reflected the status of those,who would work
within . The clerical and lawyers' offices enjoyed a generous
expanse of glass, while small cellular windows were provided for
the inspectors .

Designed around a linear core of services, the building has a
clear span area of 90 ft. by 54 ft., corresponding to the size of the
gym, which occupies the fifth floor.

Ottawa mayorCharlotteWhittonapplaudedthePoliceBuilding's
"vivid imagination, precision of execution, and sense of vitality."

During eleven and a half years with Page and Steele, as chief
designer, and three and a half on his own, Dickenson turned
Canadian architecture around, so that when he died of cancer in
1961, at 36, modem architecture was the order of the day . He left
behindoffices inOttawa,Toronto,; Montreal,andLondon, England.

"Peterwasagood man toworkfor,"according to localarchitect
AlistairRoss . "He wasa pleasant, charming rogue who wouldbring
his style of design into his offices by offering suggestions and
guidance to hisdesign staff,thuscreating within hisoffices his own
style of architecture while at the same time allowing his staff m
explore their own commitments to the design process ."

ThereisoneotherDickenson work in Ottawa, theSandringham
Apartments on Range Rd..

Fyfe's plan to save the Police Building involves a sensitive
upgrading of the exterior, maintaining itscolours andcharacterand
stabilizingthelimestonecladding. The interiorwouldberefurbished
so as to make it leasable . Stated Fyfe, "It would be a shame to tear
down this building as it can readily be re-adapted to a new use."

Buildings oftherecentpastdeserve thesameprotectionasolder
heritage structures, because they too reflect the cultural values and
technology of their time.

WE CRATE AND SHIP WORLDWIDE

Cannings Resigns
Richard Cannings is stepping down from the presidency of

Heritage Ottawa, after three years .
Cannings had his start in the heritage movement in Montreal,

20 years ago, as he and Marc Denhez worked on the constitution of
a Heritage Ottawa counterpart .

Cannings,whounabashedlydescribedh-isfustHeritagp-Ottacva
meetings asdeadly, got moreinvolvedashisinterestbecamepiqued
by the public relations issues, and heeventually replaced Denhez as
president in 1988.

The energy the new president brought to his endeavours was
remarkable, even by the group's demanding standards, and he
turned the volunteerposition into an unpaid full-time job. Hardly a
week went by during which Cannings wasn'tburning the midnight
oil over a media blitz or cooling his heels at interminable City Hall
meetings, waiting to make Heritage Ottawa's pitch.

Cannings issoonlobethefatherofthreechildrenundertwoand
a half years old, so volunteer time will beat a premium. He will be
well-remembered for his tireless efforts :



City of Ottawa Heritage Day Prize
The $2000 City of Ottawa annual

Heritage Day Prize is awarded for original
research essays or studies of the built
historical environment

The competition is open to students
registered, in 1991, in a degree or diploma
program (full or part-time) with the
University of Ottawa, Carleton University,
Algonquin College, la cit6 Coll6gial, or St
Paul University.

Submissions must focus on the built
environmentwithinthecorporateboundaries
of the City of Ottawa, but may involve
broader interpretation, such as the built
environment as a product of, or influence
on, patterns of-culturral,-social; political,
military, or industrial history .

The following suggested topics reflect

areas wheretheCityofOttawa needsfurther
research to assist heritage planning:

1/ Analysis of built historic
resources:

a) building types-e.g .,
schools, higher education buildings,
religious buildings (post First World War),
industrial architecture, mass housing,
engineering structures, ancillary structures

b) influence of notable
persons, firms, or organizations - e.g.,
architects, developers, urban reformers,
planners/planning departments

c) urban design - e.g.,
streetscapes,parks,urban squares, landscape
architecture, streetfurniture(lampstandards,
fencing, pavilions, fountains, etc .)

d) architectural analysis
for the years 1920-1950 -e.g ., late Gothic
revival, conservative modernism .

2/ The history of the physical
developmentof districts,or sections thereof,
within the city . Areas of interest are
Centretown, the Glebe, Ottawa South,
Dalhousie, Westboro, Mechanicsville :
Lindenlea, and Brittania.

Typewritten papers, in either official
language, must be submitted in triplicate,
and include a completed information sheet,
available from the City or the Local
Architectural Conservancy Advisory
Committee (LACAC).

The award will be based on excellence
and relevance to published topics . The City
reserves the right to not award the prize.

	

-
All submissions will be the City of

Ottawa's property on the basis of non-
exclusive copyright.All use by the City will
acknowledgethe sourceand willnot beused
in a manner that would conflict with
professional associations.

TheawardwillbepresentedonHeritage
Day, Feb. 17, 1992.

Thesubmissiondeadline isDec . 9,1991,
at 4:30 pm. The address:

City Clerk
c/o Department Records
City ofOttawa
11 Sussex Dr.
Ottawa, Ont.
KIN 5A1

For more information, call Edgar
Tumack or the LACAC Secretary at 564-
1382 .

Name

Address :

Telephone : (home)
Please forward with payment to:

Membership Application

standard membership . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . $20.00
senior citizen or student . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . $10.00
patron . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .$50.00 or more

Heritage Ottawa
2 Daly Ave .
Ottawa, Ont .
KIN 6E2

Postal Code :

(business)

Heavy
Market
LOSS

by Richard Cannings

Lovers oftheBywardMarket took iton
the-chin-in early April when four pre--
Confederation buildings were substantially
damaged by fire .

Located at the comer of Clarence and
Dalhousie Streets, they formed the eastern
gateway to the Market. Within five weeks
they were gone, despite a noon-hour
demonstration organizedbyHentageOttawa
in mid-May that drew 60 supporters .

Built in the 1860's, when Ottawa had a
population ofonly 15,000, the rowexhibited
a vernacular style that once covered the
Market Very few examples survive.

One of the Clarence buildings housed
Patrick Whelan, convicted assassin of
D'Arcy McGee, who was gunned down
outside his Sparks Street home in April,
1868 .

They're gonenow,butHeritageOttawa
will keep a vigilant eye on the property to
help prevent untoward development where
these historic buildings once stood.
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